Considerations of the Soft Tissues of Normal Occlusal
Subjects with Good Face and Tweed Triangle by 1. Introduction
As has been pointed out by TWEED, the objective of an orthodontic treatment consists in 1) the best balance and harmony of facial lines , 2) stability of denture after treatment, 3) healthy mouth tissues, and 4) an efficient chewing mechanism. For these reasons, studies have been carried out on soft issues in connection with
Confined to those studies dealing with gnathofacial soft tissues, ANGLE emphasized the importance of facial soft tissues. In particular, the mouth is said to be an important factor playing a great role in the esthetic and individuality of one's face, and the relation between the oral shape and esthetic depends a great deal on the occlusion of teeth [8] . TWEED stated that, with a few exceptions, the normal face has either normal occlusion or Class I malocclusion , where in most cases the mandibular incisors are above the basal bone and , in terms of basal bone, a harmonious face has a definite relationship between the facial line and the position of mandibular incisors [17] . There are known many other studies by BURSTONE [9] , HOLDAWAY In orthodontic treatment, an analysis of soft tissues of the profile is usually performed and, among those benchmarks widely used, there are known Steiner line, Holdaway line [11] esthetic line proposed by RICKETTS [13, 14] and Z angle. Z angle is, however, rarely used in Japan. As is known, Z angle used by MERRIFIELD et al . In the present study, efforts were to use this Z angle in assessing the facial esthetics and, at the same time, to measure Tweed triangle in terms of harmony of the face and occlusion. Conditions of soft tissues including Z angle were studied with the Japanese normal and malocclusal subjects. Tweed triangle was measured with the normal occlusal subjects.
2.
Material and Method
By way of study material, both the cephalograms and plaster casts of 118 Japanese males and females (19-24 years of age) housed in the Department of Orthodontics, Nihon University School of Dentistry at Matsudo, were used. From them, a total sample of 36 normal occlusal subjects with harmonious facial features, consisting of 18 males and an equal number of females, were carefully selected. This sample was termed "Normal group I" and, further, 20 subjects (14 males and 6 females) were chosen from the above 36 who had excellent facial harmony, to be termed "Normal group II".
On the other hand, as for malocclusal subjects 20 Class II div. 1 subjects (10 males and 10 females) and 20 Class III subjects (16 males, 4 females) were selected.
The above materials were projected according to the routine method and the measurement was carried out on the items as proposed by MERRIFIELD (Fig. 1) . Whereas HOLDAWAY considered a contact line of soft tissue pogonion with the upper lip as a soft tissue line, MERRIFIELD used the most prominent point of either the upper or lower lip for the same purpose. Here, the latter soft tissue line was treated as H'-line. For reference, moreover, Z-I angle formed by this line and S-N plane was also measured. Besides, MERRIFIELD measured for the mandible Nasion-point B (N-B) line , bony chin (which corresponds to PO to NB by HOLDAWAY) and integrumental chin which was a horizontal extension of this distance, all of these were used to constitute the total chine; as for the maxilla a distance from prosthion to the most prominent spot of the upper lip.
In connection with the soft tissue measurement as used by MERRIFIELD , Tweed triangle and ANB were measured for hard tissues (Fig. 2 ). 2. A comparison of soft tissues between normal and malocclusal subjects . The result is given in Table 3 below.
3. A study to see the contact of H'-line with lips gave the following result. Here again, each sample consisted of 20 subjects.
4. Of 36 normal occlusal subjects, 20 that were considered to have particularly harmonious facial features were chosen and Tweed angle was measured of them. The result is given below.
Discussion
Z angle, total chin and upper lip as soft tissue measurements and Tweed angle as hard tissue measurement are here to be discussed.
Although there were computed no statistical differences for Z angle, Z•I angle, integumental chin and total chin, there was only one exception in the case of upper lip. Can this be attributed to the difference between sexes? It needs future investigatory efforts to find out whether or not some other factor or factors are present. When malocclusal subjects are compared with normal subjects, it is natural that Class II div. 1 and Class III should give the opposite Z angle and Z•I angle to those of the latter.
When the Japanese values of these items are contrasted with those of an Ameri- 
